Additional Graphics of the Three-Dimensional Structure of (6)2
Figure S1. Selected distance constraints defining the position of the nalidxic acid residue. Shown is the terminus of (ACGCGU-NA)2 as seen from the major groove. The dotted blue lines show NOEbased distance constraints between the penultimate base pair and the nalidixic acid residue. TGCGCA-CI TGCGCA GCGCA-CI GCGCA Figure S7 . Kinetics of the degradation of the oligonucleotides 8 and modified control TGCGCA exposed to bovine spleen phosphodiesterase. Data points are averages of relative signal intensities (analyte/internal standard) from three spectra normalized to the sum of the signals of the full length, n-1, and n-2 species at time point 1. Lines are point-to-point fits between data points. ___________________________________________________ Table S2 . 31 Figure S11 . Overlay of back-calculated NOESY spectra for conformation I and II of (6)2. Cross peaks are given in yellow for one conformation and as black contour lines for the other. The close similarity demonstrates how unaffected the fold of the duplex is by the two different stacking modes of the dangling residue (A1).
Naming Convention for Nalidixic Acid Residue and Resonance

Command lines of the "anneal.inp" script that call up the torsion angle molecular dynamics steps in
CNS
{===>} md.type.hot="torsion"; {* type of molecular {* type of molecular dynamics for hot phase *} {+ choice: "torsion" "cartesian" +} dynamics for cool phase *} {+ choice: "torsion" "cartesian" +} {===>} md.type.cool="torsion";
_______________________________________________
____ Table S3 .
List of NOE-based sitance constraints used exclusively for generating conformation I or II
_______________________________________________ ____
Constraints used exclusively to generation conformation I (A1 stacks in syn conformation)
A1H8 to H1' A1H8 to H2'' A1H8 to N7H6 A1H2 to N7H9* A1H6* to N7H2 A1H6* to N7H2'N
Constraints used exclusively to generation conformation II (A1 stacks in anti conformation)
A1H8 to N7H9* A1H2 to N7H2'N A1H8 to C2H1' (replusive constraint, set to 5.6-15 Å) _______________________________________________ ____ Figure S12 . Central G3-C4 dinucleotide of (6)2 with NOE-derived constraints shown as dotted blue lines. Bars ar the ends of the blue lines show the outer limits of the distance constraints used.
Figure S13. Overlays of lowest energy structures of (6)2, as obtained by restrained torsion angle molecular dynamics. The figure on the left shows ten structures obtained from calculations with constraints favoring stacking of A1 in the syn conformation, and the figure on the right shows ten structures obtained with constraints favoring stacking of A1 in the anti conformation. Compare Figure 5 in the manuscript for an overlay including all 20 structures. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
